What to do before coming to the next Psyc350 class

1. “Graze” the websites a bit http://psych.unl.edu/psycrs/350 & http://psych.unl.edu/psycrs/350lab
   - try the different links (later Units don’t all have the dates on yet),
   - be sure you can download the different kinds of files
   - let me know any problems, plz

2. Be sure Psyc350 is on your Blackboard – email me if it isn’t!

3. Read over the syllabus
   - Make sure you “get” these 4 things
     1. You must have a “C” (not a “C-“) to pass this class as a Psych major
     2. You must complete all unit exams and the laboratory final to receive a passing grade
     3. You must complete all laboratory assignments to receive a passing grade
     4. You must complete the 12 units of “research participation” to receive a passing grade
   - Pay special attention to the sections on “Academic Honesty” and “Course Workload and Suggestions”

4. Complete the Pink Thing → “Research Hypothesis Prelude”

Reminders About Laboratory Materials

1. You must be signed up for a lab section – plz see me if you are not

2. You are responsible for having copies of all handouts & assignments with you at the beginning of each Laboratory meeting. If you don’t have them at the beginning of the meeting you will lose assignment points.

Here’s three of the many cartoons students have sent me over the years.
It probably says something deep about me that I think they’re funny – but, hey, I’m not that kind of psychologist!!!

Stats isn’t hard .
You’re just a Sissy !

School prepares you for life.
Which also sucks!!!!